Great news! Internet is active in your apartment when you move in.

SET UP YOUR INTERNET

1. Locate the WhiteSky Wi-Fi network for your property (usually labeled “WhiteSky-Property Name”) or your unit (usually labeled “Whitesky-Unit Number”).

2. Connect to the network using the passkey that was provided to you by your leasing office. This may be located in your move-in packet or email.

3. Repeat the steps above for each device that you would like to connect using your passkey.

4. If you did not receive a passkey, please contact our support team or your leasing office for assistance.

VISIT SUPPORT.WHITESKY.US

- View a list of available services
- Access our FAQs
- View important notifications and alerts related to the services at your property.

CONTACT US

support.whitesky.us

866-755-8593

support@whitesky.us